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I can't remember if I came up with this idea or not. I don't believe I did, but you can use your wii
network cards online account to download your gamertag. If you play online, you can have your

Friend Code displayed in game. You can also see people that you played with online, get in contact
with them and maybe trade items. The link is in the 'Want to buy' section This section is most

important to understand before you try anything. The next two sections are only necessary if you
want the replacement model which is much more than a small update. Before you start, download

the 2 GB Update from the official 2 GB Webpage. This is the update that is required to add the
backlight and other features. This update is also required to add GameCube / ZSNES compatibility.

Also, you should have already installed the CA0108-x.LIB file for the backlight. This file you can
download from http://wiibrew.org/wiki/index.php/Fix_for_monochromatic_colors The first thing you
should do is download a backlight app. I don't know which ones were working out of the ones that I

downloaded, but I found that most ones that worked out of the ones I downloaded were the very last
in the list. It's worth noting that I've seen two that not only performed the job, but they also

appeared to operate correctly out of the box. To make Wii backups, just start up Dolphin, go to
Settings>Data Management and click on the Wii NAND Backup button. Select NAND Backup then OK

and your Wii is backed up! This backup will only contain the information on your Wii NAND
(wii_user.bin) and not any of your savegames, anything else on your SD card will be lost!
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i tried the following and it is still failing. pressed homebrew, pressed nand backup.. i get done, then
when i reboot the console i get the string bootmii.v.b. i will try to back it up, but i don't know how.

the nand partition is installed to the sd card in the eeepc. how can i get the nand backup to be
loaded into the eeepc? hi so i figured out where i need to go on the sd card to try and install the

nand backup. now im getting "bootmii.v.b cannot be read" at the grub stage. when i say "beginning
grub loader" it says "no file system" and it should be showing "splash" next to the v flag. i have tried
wiping the nand partition, and i have tried using the swd to wipe nand sector 0 and sector 1, i get a
"device not found" any help would be great. hi so here i am trying to follow your guide to backup my

wii's nand (vwii.bin), nand read (swd0.bin), and nand write (swd0.nand) as you described in your
tutorial. whenever i make a backup, it's always "last" i have to remove the nand card from my wii,

reinsert it, and make a new backup. this is causing me problems as the nand space is never
available for homebrew. i have noticed that the tool can show failures in the progress in the case of
an incomplete nand backup. if you have this problem, there is a way around it. if you are using a wii

u, you will need a sh-01nand-backup-tool. i want to run some backups of my family’s wii system
without buying any of them. i have a regular gamecube controller connected to my wii u using usb

loader gx. i have used a loader gx with my original gamecube controller for homebrew functionality. i
have some of the necessary games like osu!, sonic the hedgehog(gs), super meat boy, and such.

how do i backup these games? 5ec8ef588b
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